
turkgirlsshopÏîñëàíèé  awodoza - 31.05.2023 10:15_____________________________________Suzette colette cole: covid, safe fucking, and legal nevada brothelsIn a recent media interview, ïðîñòèòóòêè òóðöèè nevada governor steve sisolak was asked about the state's legal brothels reopening. Riley snyder reported that the governor "said it's not in that line of sight."While reopening legal brothels in nevada is not within easy reach of the governor, it is certainly within reach more than 600 work colleagues and women who have lost their jobs and salaries; some of them had to re-enter the illegal market, where precautions are not and are still not being observed. , Which assumes millions of bucks like income and licenses in 12 months.It also depleted donations from brothels, which are recognized as the largest donations to various local charities that have historically received support. Except that the lyon areas are only a part of them:* Animal parks* Food banks* Sheriff's ark program * Boys & girls club* Dayton high school* Toddler equipment Continuing his interview, sisolak said:“I don't know if you interact in a brothel. I'm aware that the shows come forward to me for testing for stds. This is different from being tested for covid and having your skin interact with your face. That's how i explain my difficulty with some kind of contact sports."Firstly, there are all sorts of individual businesses for getting personal accounts who are still approved for reopening when generally does not observe social distancing, in particular:Masseurs, dentists and hygienists, blood donation centers, plastic surgeons, makeup artists, tattoo / piercing parlors, waxing, grooming and threads , hairdressers, nightclubs, nail salons, hairdressers, beauticians, tailors, medical spas, and tanning salons.Second, according to several doctors and companies, including the national institutes of health and the mayo clinic, there have been no links have been found between sexual activity and covid transmission.Third, in addition, according to various experts in the medical sector, including the cdc, the world health organization and the queensland department of health, covid will not enter the skin at all to the skin.”And, also,As attorney dina forbush noted in recent testimony to the nevada task force on covid-19, people do not plan to kill virus, killing the economy. All establishments must be kept reopened in accordance with appropriate security protocols.Nevada's legal brothels have provided detailed security ratings that meet or exceed those for other private service businesses. And there is absolutely no evidence that the services provided by brothels pose a greater risk of spreading covid-19 than these other businesses.Furthermore, public buildings do not take part in group activities. Loan is a service in private. And while sisolak has now approved gatherings of up to 200 homo sapiens other than employees, our protocols aim to have no more than 10 buyers in our facility at any one time. Losers and distinguish by applying different standards to similar industries. All the legal brothels in nevada ask for is for the store to be treated equally on a constant, level playing field with the right people.============================================================================
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